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ACCUSONUS PRODUCTS TO BE DISTRIBUTED EXCLUSIVELY AT
accusonus.com
Accusonus announces product updates for drumatom, drumatom Player and ERA-D

Lexington, MA, July 2016 — Accusonus Inc. announced today that updates for
their award winning drumatom, drumatom Player and ERA-D products will be
available through the accusonus.com website. The updates are free for existing
customers, and include the new accusonus licenser and minor bug fixes. In order to
receive uninterrupted product updates and high-quality support, current accusonus
users should register at the accusonus.com website.
Alex Tsilfidis, CEO of Accusonus said: "We are very excited to enter a new sales and
marketing phase for the company. With a dedicated marketing and growth team,
we will be focused on delivering products with unmatched value and quality.
Products previously available on the Plugin Alliance website will now only be
available on accusonus.com. As we enter this new phase of product marketing and
distribution for accusonus, I want to thank the Plugin Alliance for a multi-year
collaboration that has been a major success and has included multiple releases of
drumatom, drumatom player and ERA-D that resulted in the distribution of
accusonus music software products to thousands of customers worldwide."
Continuing, Alex said “As accusonus moves forward, we are committed to
developing new innovative products as well as updating and improving our existing
revolutionary product line. The accusonus team is growing and dedicated to
offering previously unthought capabilities to millions of musicians, producers and
sound engineers. To this end, accusonus will soon be releasing a new product line
that we are especially excited about. Our current products are focused on the
studio and post-production markets and with our new product line we will be
expanding into the creative market of electronic music. Please stay tuned for
more on this in the upcoming months.”
About accusonus
A high-technology start-up focused on innovation in digital audio technologies,
accusonus offers novel software tools to the professional music sector. In addition,
the company is developing embedded software products for speech enhancement
that target the consumer electronics industry. Accusonus products are based on
state-of-the-art, patented or patent-pending technologies. Read more at
www.accusonus.com

